Suggested Bird Viewing Areas: There is good viewing by walking on refuge roads and by boating. Road access is subject to flooding. A closed gate indicates closure to vehicles, but is open to foot traffic, unless signed otherwise. **George Tract** - 1.7 miles north of the I-40 Biscoe Exit; enter the Refuge at the Access sign. **Broadwater Access** - 4.5 miles north of the I-40 Biscoe Exit; enter the Refuge at the Access sign. **Biscoe Bottoms** - From Highway 70, turn on the road immediately east of the Biscoe grocery store, travel 2.2 miles south, enter the refuge woods 1/4 mile south of the powerline. **Seven Mile Bayou Area** - Access by boat from De Valls Bluff or Clarendon to boat major bayous and walk roads.